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Award winning motivational humorist Zandra Bell is well known on the national conference scene for creating original, 

intelligent hilarity to inspire and enhance human potential.  A member of the Canadian Association of Professional 

Speakers, Zandra is the driving force behind the innovative infotainment company “at wit’s end”, specializing in 

customized motivational presentations, speci�cally researched and created according to her clients’ business objectives...

...performed in the persona of her hilarious alter ego, the charmingly 

outrageous, hit sensation, Shirley Best - a campy yet charismatic 

sixty-something housewife on a search for self ful�llment. And the 

rave reviews from theatre audiences are just as overwhelmingly 

positive when Shirley takes to the stage…

Looking for something innovative 

and unique to enhance your upcoming corporate 

event?  To sparkle up your community stage?

“ 'Confessions Of A Baby Boomer Bombshell' - Bell's combination of clever comic 
writing and a killer delivery makes her shows a laugh fest... between keen obser-
vation, and lay-you-in-the-aisles jokes and one-liners ... more than just basic 
female standup" - Edmonton Sun
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An exceptional show - 

a true Business Comedy! 

                  ~ Shell Canada    

Appropriate, wholesome, and 

enjoyed by the entire group

                     ~
 Scotiabank

Zandra Bell is face hurting funny. 

                     
                     

 ~ Executive Women’s Association

Shirley, at her best, is simply 

a world-class act. 

                   ~
 Edmonton Sun

‘I was a Middle Aged Dating Machine’ is a wildly funny and fresh look at how one woman 

girded her loins and rejoined the battle of the sexes. It's downright giddy and witty stuff.  It's possible 

that Bell has the best stand-up routine at this year's Fringe festival."

                     
                     

                    -
 Edmonton Journal

Finally a stand up comedy show that’s safe to see. 

Hilarious entertainment that goes to the edge 

but then pulls back before you fall off in shock." 

                         
                ~  Edmonton Journal at wit’s end
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